This thesis aims to contribute to the literature concerned with putting the nature of South-South economic ties into perspective. Specifically, it empirically examines which characteristics of SubSaharan African nations are related to higher foreign direct investment inflows from China. A comprehensive literature review yields a range of factors that are hypothesized to play a role in this regard. For a case study of Guinea-Bissau results suggest that even though high endowments of natural resources are inherent to the country, Chinese money inflows in the form of foreign direct investments only occur sporadically. In the regional comparison my panel data regression analysis yields that the country factors with significant, positive association to Chinese direct-investment sums are more democratic regimes, bigger markets, a non-French and non-British colonial legacy, as well as a higher agricultural potential. Contrary to what the existing literature suggests, no evidence is found that countries with higher natural-resource endowments actually receive more foreign direct investments from China.
Introduction
With the globalization of the worldwide economy being an increasingly inevitable reality, international streams in goods, services, and capital have been continuously rising in recent decades. An interesting aspect of the growing linkages between different economies is foreign direct investment (FDI), the acquisition of ownership stakes in enterprises abroad with a long-term interest from the investor's side (International Monetary Fund (IMF), 1993) . While traditionally these ventures into foreign markets have been led by industrialized powers such as the United States (US), the United Kingdom (UK), France, or Germany, further economies have progressively realized the potential of FDI to increase efficiency in business operations and gain financial returns for their own advantage. In fact, a growing amount of attention has been given to FDI activity originating from emerging markets, spearheaded by the BRICs group, consisting of Brazil, Russia, India and China. As the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD, 2008) reports, the global FDI growth rate has since the late 1980s notably exceeded that of many other macroeconomic key indicators such as gross domestic product (GDP), export volume, and domestic investments, making it one of the driving forces of ongoing global economic integration.
Despite the growing consideration dedicated to FDI streams originating from non-industrialized countries, one region that is still predominantly associated with inflows of FDI is Sub-Saharan Africa.
Regardless of the former colonial powers of Europe as well as the US commonly being linked to economic activity in these countries, China also maintains long-standing diplomatic and economic ties to many of these nations. As the Chinese economy has opened up over the course of recent decades, it has also been an increasingly important partner and source of FDI to Sub-Saharan African economies (UNCTAD, 2006) . In spite of all the development aid undertaken by Western players since the independence of the former European colonies, the region continuously finds itself in a bleak economic
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Consequentially, the potential scope for positive impact of FDI inflows on the development trajectory of Sub-Saharan Africa can be assessed as immense, with possible contributions to economic growth, poverty alleviation, employment creation, and economic diversification. Since China plays a big role in this activity, the purpose of this piece of research is therefore to find out which factors motivate and incentivize the country in its FDI allocation decisions to the region.
The analysis will be based on two components. On the one hand, it comprises a qualitative case study of Guinea-Bissau, a small economy with little coverage in the existing literature, in order to assess the situation of Chinese FDI involvement in this particular nation. On the other hand, it includes the construction of a regression model containing a representative sample of Sub-Saharan nations to find out which location factors are relevant for the allocation of Chinese FDI across recipient countries. This will allow not only for finding out what factors influence Chinese FDI allocation decisions, but also to assess how a small individual country can relate to the general findings.
The rest of this paper will be structured as follows. After this introduction follows a literature review in section 2 which provides a theoretical background on the concept of FDI, a summary of the existing literature related to the topic, as well as an outline of this thesis' contribution and the research hypotheses. Section 3 deals with the Guinea-Bissau case study while section 4 contains the methodology, followed by a presentation of the results in section 5, and discussion section 6. Ultimately, some concluding remarks are provided in section 7.
Literature Review
FDI is the central concept under consideration in this work, particularly in this literature review. The definition used as a guideline throughout the rest of this paper is the one provided by the IMF (1993), as it largely coincides with the definitions of the literature and data the work is based on. It describes FDI as a long-term investment in an enterprise located in a country other than that of the investing body, which involves both a "lasting interest" of the investor as well as a control stake in the targeted entity.
The capital flows defined as FDI can take three different forms -equity capital, reinvestment of earnings, or loans between the parent enterprise and the affiliate. It is furthermore important to mention that commonly only ownership stakes exceeding 10% are defined as FDI, with shares below that referred to as Foreign Portfolio Investment (IMF, 1993) .
Theoretical background
The generally acknowledged foundational theoretical framework applied to describe FDI in the context of international business theory is the eclectic paradigm developed by Dunning (1980) . In this work, the author differentiates between three forms of foreign market entry -export, licensing, and FDI. While both of the former entail ownership advantages and exporting additionally comes with internationalization advantages, FDI unites both of these categories and additionally brings in a location advantage. Dunning (1980) mentions three determinants of whether or not a company should use FDI to engage in international production. These are firstly, the assets a company possesses that give it an advantage over competitors; secondly, whether or not an own exploitation of these assets is sensible;
and lastly, to what extent making use of these assets abroad in comparison to the home market is financially reasonable. This leads to the conclusion that for an enterprise to decide on venturing into new Determinants of Chinese FDI to SubSaharan Africa: a regional analysis and Guinea-Bissau case study 3 markets as a means for achieving growth, the advantages of maintaining ownership must outweigh the disadvantages of operating in an unfamiliar market (Dunning, 1980) .
Chinese outward FDI
In order to be able to analyze Chinese FDI activity in more detail, it is firstly important to explore some particularities about these capital flows originating from China. As Figure 1 proves, the total FDI flows of China sent abroad globally have increased steadily in recent years. A striking factor is the high prevalence of public in relation to private-sector investments going abroad.
While in most other, particularly Western, investor nations the bulk of investments comes from private enterprise, the government plays a much more prominent role in FDI of Chinese origin. Wolf, Wang, and Warner (2013) point to the opacity of the investment structures and their concrete origins, but mention public organizations such as China's Export-Import Bank, the CBD, or state-owned enterprises, mostly in the field of petroleum extraction, as the most common donors of both aid and investments. This high share of public origin in the total amount of Chinese outward FDI flows, entailing different interests than foreign financing sponsored by the private sector, can serve as an explanation for the particularities in investment patterns of China in comparison to other nations, as motivated in section 2.4.
In an examination of Chinese outward FDI on global scale between 1984 and 2001, Buckley et al. (2007) identify political risk and cultural proximity of recipient countries as two factors of relevance throughout the entire timeframe. For the period until 1991, they additionally find host market size and geographic closeness to be of significance. However, in the years from 1992 onwards, these effects are substituted by a drive towards natural-resource endowments. Especially the political risk factor goes against conventional knowledge about FDI decisions of donors from industrialized nations (Buckley et al., 2007) . Similarly, Kolstad and Wiig (2012) find in a more recent setting that among OECD recipient countries, big markets are especially targeted, while the dominant factors in FDI allocation to non-OECD countries are both natural-resource endowments and poor institutions. This last finding is interesting since it contradicts prior research of Globerman and Shapiro (2002) who find that globally, FDI is generally attracted to economies with good institutions and strong governance structures. 
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After having established that Chinese FDI decisions often take a different stance towards recipients' political conditions than many other donor nations, a key concept that deserves some discussion in this context is that of Beijing Consensus. This term is often used to describe China's foreign policy in the context of FDI and development aid, in an analogy to the idea of Washington Consensus, a set of neoliberal reforms imposed by Western-led international organizations as a condition for developing countries to receive financial support, as described by Williamson (2008) .
Contrarily, China's development doctrine takes a different form, recognizing "the need for a unique approach according to each nation's unique challenges" (Turin, 2010, p.5) . There are in essence three factors that characterize this approach. Firstly, innovation has played a central role in China's unprecedented rise over the last decades and it therefore also takes a prominent position as an element of the country's attitude towards foreign policy and development cooperation. Secondly, the Chinese agenda rejects per-capita GDP growth as the only relevant development metric, and pursues more dynamic objectives for development instead. Examples for alternative ends include quality of life and individual equity. Thirdly, and setting Beijing Consensus apart from its Washington counterpart most drastically, China emphasizes self-determination of its partners in international cooperation, refraining from putting outside pressure on domestic affairs of sovereign governments (Turin, 2010 efforts in the region in recent years, China takes the most significant position among these by far (Foster, Butterfield, Chen, & Pushak, 2009 ). This is underlined by a 2006 partnership agreement between the East Asian country and Africa, manifesting increasingly strong South-South ties to the disadvantage of the EU and the US (Campbell, 2007) . Notwithstanding, Scalia (2015) states that despite all concerns about China being the largest investor in the near future, Western countries still lead in FDI flows to Africa, particularly in greenfield investments. As reasons for this continuously high Western FDI activity he names cost advantages from outsourcing, ventures into new consumer markets, and the establishment of export platforms (Scalia, 2015) .
Whereas Bartels, Kratzsch, and Eicher (2009) 
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"Global East" for the first time since the slave trade era (Carmody & Owusu, 2007) . Because the influence exerted by the untraditional donors such as the BRIC countries has grown so much in recent years, Chakrabarti and Ghosh (2014) have dedicated a piece of work on a comparison of the FDI strategies of Asia's biggest economies, India and China, in Africa. As they point out, these two Eastern powers' advances in Sub-Saharan Africa have largely been facilitated by a decline of traditional aid funding by Western countries. Despite common interests, the nations are mostly in a competitive relation, both aiming at energy resources and securing international political support (Chakrabarti & Ghosh, 2014) .
2.4
Chinese FDI in Sub-Saharan Africa China's overall role in the worldwide economy at the respective time.
Factors relevant for the analysis
In an attempt to approach the factors that will form part of my quantitative analysis in section 5, this section will outline which factors influence China's decision of how to allocate its FDI flows towards SubSaharan Africa. It builds on the fundament established in the prior parts of section 2, where especially political risk and institutional weakness were identified as relevant factors from the existing literature.
Strikingly, one of the major Sub-Saharan recipients of capital from China is Angola, ranking fourth in FDI stocks in 2012 (UNCTAD, 2017) . A qualitative analysis by Folger (2016) encounters essentially three main reasons why this is the case. In brief, these are: natural resource supplies, Angola's agricultural potential, and the fact that the country had been colonized by Portugal instead of France or the UK.
The natural-resource endowment is a factor often mentioned in the literature in conjunction with China's large demand ensuing from its expanding economic activity. To be able to continue on this growth trajectory, a stable supply to production inputs is indispensable. For the Angolan case Davies (2009) elaborates on this, pointing to the offshore oil reserves and accessible mining areas inherent to the nation. The country has in fact become so prominent in this advance by China that the term "Angola mode" has been coined to refer to a particular financing scheme in this context by Foster et al. (2009) .
They also point to the complementary demands involved in Chinese investments in Africa: while the
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Determinants of Chinese FDI to Sub-Saharan Africa: a regional analysis and Guinea-Bissau case study former can finance infrastructure that African countries direly need, these in turn can supply natural resources requested by China (Foster et al., 2009) . As an explanation for China's growing interest and engagement in the region overall, Wolf et al. (2013) (Alden & Alves, 2009 ). The pursuit of access to oil reserves by means of investments in Africa is likewise outlined by Cheng and Ma (2010) .
Relating to the agricultural potential, Davies (2009) again uses the example of Angola with useful implications for the general Sub-Saharan African context. The argument here is that the agricultural potential of the nation's countryside promises attractive returns to China, both financially, but also as a source for feeding the growing and ever-hungrier Chinese middle classes (Davies, 2009 ). This issue is also evaluated by Brautigam (2015) on a continental level, which contrastingly argues that, despite existent, Chinese involvement in African agriculture and "land-grabbing" are overstated and exaggerated by media and experts.
The factor of Angola´s colonial legacy is also described by Davies (2009) . While the bulk of Sub-Saharan nations were colonialized by either France or the UK, who still appear to be influential over these countries today in the form of the International Organization of La Francophonie (OIF) and the Commonwealth of Nations, respectively, Angola's former colonizer Portugal exerts significantly less political influence upon its former colonies, leaving a power vacuum that China gladly fills. Chabal (1983b) adds another argument to this point, by revealing that Africa's three major Lusophone countries, namely Mozambique, Angola, and Guinea-Bissau, all carry a socialist legacy since independence, moving them ideologically closer to China and farther away from Portugal.
Another factor that finds consideration in the literature is that of recipient market size. Breivik (2014) identifies a significant effect of higher GDP on Chinese investments, which may suggest market-seeking behavior of China. Furthermore, a relevant motivation important to mention is China's attempt to garner support for their foreign policy agenda, most importantly the "One China" doctrine, which prohibits Taiwan from being recognized as an independent nation. As Chakrabarti and Ghosh (2014) state, FDI activities over a broad range of countries often serve to attain this objective of aligning the highest number of votes possible in forums such as the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA). Lastly, as a summary of section 2.2.1, Beijing Consensus as a doctrine for foreign policy does not necessarily imply preferential treatment of countries with specific political systems.
Contribution of this thesis
Besides a relatively high number of works concerned with worldwide FDI inflows into Africa (e.g. BendeNabende, 2002; Bartels et al., 2009; Anyanwu, 2012) with very different results, only a few pieces of research exist with a comparable analysis to the one conducted in this thesis, explicitly focused on FDI of Chinese origin. The encountered works with similar approaches are presented by Claassen, Loots, and Bezuidenhout (2012) and Breivik (2014) , who both put forward a regression analysis with a similar motivation to find out which country-specific factors attract Chinese FDI. My work differentiates itself through a limitation to the Sub-Saharan context, as the cultural homogeneity in this region is more pronounced than when additionally including the countries of Northern Africa, as well as through an
Determinants of Chinese FDI to SubSaharan Africa: a regional analysis and Guinea-Bissau case study 7 application of a different array of data sources. Importantly, this work relies on data up to as recently as 2012, while Breivik's (2014) analysis stops in 2011 and that of Claassen et al. (2012) in 2008. Another striking facet that sets my paper apart from existing work is the direct application of the analysis to the case study of a particular country with very little existing literature, namely Guinea-Bissau. In particular, the comprehensiveness of information collected with regards to FDI activity in Guinea-Bissau is unprecedented.
Hypotheses
My analysis aims to understand to what extent the factors mentioned in section 2.4.2 influence Chinese investment patterns in the region, taking a quantitative approach. To recap, the identified factors from the literature were: political and institutional environment, natural-resource endowment, colonial legacy, market size, as well as agricultural potential. The hope is to encounter some significant associations in a regression of the respective sum of Chinese FDI inflows into Sub-Saharan economies in a given year on a set of variables that represent the aforementioned factors. Because natural resources were mentioned most prominently in the literature and the opinion on agricultural potential was the most disputed, on the basis of existing research the expectation is for the former to show the strongest correlation to FDI flows, and for the latter to show the weakest one. Unlike what might be expected for Western FDI donors, the expectation is not that political stability and higher institutional quality are related to higher FDI inflows. Furthermore, one expectation is to find more resource-seeking behavior in more autocratic countries, as undemocratic environments might facilitate appropriation endeavors of resource sources.
The proposed hypotheses for my analysis of Sub-Saharan Africa are summarized as H1 -H6 in Table 1 .
The analysis presented in section 5 allows me to address these hypotheses again in section 6.
H1
Natural-resource endowment is the factor that is most significantly, positively related to Chinese FDI.
H2
A colonial legacy that is neither British nor French is positively related to Chinese FDI inflows.
H3
Bigger market sizes correlate positively with Chinese FDI inflows.
H4
The agricultural potential of a country is positively associated with Chinese FDI inflows.
H5
The quality of democratic institutions and stability of the political context are not positively related to Chinese FDI inflows.
H6
China's attraction for natural resources is more expressed in countries with autocratic regimes. 
3.
Case study: Chinese FDI in Guinea-Bissau
An interesting country to take a more detailed look at before the econometric analysis of this paper is the West African nation of Guinea-Bissau, a small country highly under-researched and often disregarded in the literature. While no official data for Chinese FDI flows directed at the nation exist, it still adds value to address the facets of Chinese investment activity in Guinea-Bissau from a qualitative point of view. In fact, no president ever managed to keep his office for the entirety of the voting term. According to Roque (2009) , especially criminality and violence have largely discouraged FDI streams to target the nation. Notwithstanding, there have been positive recovery signs after instability peaked in 2013 (Santander Trade, 2017) .
Concerning the relationship of the country to China, diplomatic ties between the governments have been in existence since Guinea-Bissau's independence and the ensuing foundation of a socialist state (Chabal, 1983a) . Despite some temporary discontinuation of official relations due to political turbulences in Guinea-Bissau, the relationship today stands intact and China is one of the few nations that maintain a functioning embassy in Bissau, the country's capital. The increasingly friendly exchanges are also formally underlined by China's FMPRC (2013) . The fact that Guinea-Bissau is a former Portuguese colony and therefore less under the influence of an erstwhile colonizer than former British or French colonies could be added as a factor why China sees the country as a more attractive target, as discussed in section 2.4.2.
As Roque (2009) points out, the international community has been highly involved in peace-building in Guinea-Bissau, trying to tackle problems such as corruption, drug trafficking, military conflicts, and institutional incapacity. However, in line with Beijing Consensus as described in Section 2.2.1, China and other actors such as Cuba are explicitly not included in these efforts, as their approach to development aid avoids conditionality and interference in state's internal matters. These rather unconventional strategies of development aid and investing have often been welcomed by local authorities (Roque, 2009 ).
Agricultural potential
Another factor besides a Lusophone legacy China supposedly often seeks for is agricultural potential to meet its growing domestic demand for alimentation, as mentioned by Davies (2009) for the case of Angola. However, as Abrantes and Temudo (2013) report, Guinea-Bissau is often even struggling to provide enough agricultural output for its own needs, making it an unattractive FDI target for China in this regard.
The only agricultural product Guinea-Bissau is currently able to export on a large scale is cashew nuts, a sector on which about 85% of the local population is dependent (United Nations Integrated
Peacebuilding Office in Guinea-Bissau (UNIOGBIS), 2016). While little overall investment exists in this industry whose exports mostly go to India (Lundy, 2012) , media sources have recently reported of increased Chinese interest in establishing large-scale rice production in the country (Macau Daily Times, 2016) . Although Chinese officials point to the lack of this mostly imported commodity on the local market and the ensuing consequences for domestic development, the possibility of a partial motivation lying in supply of the Chinese home market can at least not be ruled out. This leaves to conclude that China's interest in Bissau-Guinean agricultural resources is ambiguous. One reason why the involvement Determinants of Chinese FDI to SubSaharan Africa: a regional analysis and Guinea-Bissau case study 9 could be bigger might be found in the small geographical expanse of the country and the ensuing limited potential for scaling, as opposed to many vaster Sub-Saharan African countries.
Natural resources
As mentioned above, a further important factor often named to be driving Chinese FDI activities in Africa is the search for natural resources, most prominently petroleum. Content estimations of the three major oil blocks off the Bissau-Guinean coast, positioned in easily accessible ground layers, are set at around 954 million barrels (United Press International, 2014). While Australian (United Press International, 2014) and British companies (Macauhub, 2014) are reported to be invested in these oil fields, no
Chinese involvement has been communicated from official sources. Most recently, another UK investment has been announced to take place in a field shared by Guinea-Bissau and neighboring
Senegal (E&P Mag, 2017) . Since investments always occur as joint ventures with Bissau-Guinean stateowned oil exploiter Petroguin in licenses of at least five years' duration, there is little room in the near future for Chinese investors to enter these fields (Vieira, 2014) .
As the African Development Bank (AfDB,2014) reports, Guinea-Bissau actually possesses many natural resources beyond oil, most notably big deposits in bauxite and phosphate. While the former is completely in Angolan hands (AfDB, 2014), the latter is entirely controlled by national extractor GB Minerals (Reuters, 2015) . The only type of natural resources in Guinea-Bissau into which Chinese investment is publicly known is a deposit of heavy sands in the North of the country. Literature on this matter reports a joint involvement in the project by enterprises Poto, from Russia, and West African Union, from China (Camará, 2014) . However, since a large share of the extraction potential in BissauGuinean natural resources is still untapped, future Chinese investments remain a possibility (Santander A variable related to drug traffic will not form a part of the statistical analysis in section 5. One reason for that is the exclusiveness of this factor to the Bissau-Guinean context. Additionally, data on drugrelated money flows is virtually non-exist. Notwithstanding, pointing out this factor is important to show how manifold the aspects are that can influence foreign interests in terms of direct investments that will not be possible to include in the quantifiable analysis. As the drug traffic is related to poor institutional quality, in line with Globerman and Shapiro (2002) and Santander Trade (2017) it is likely that generally such a factor discourages official FDI from abroad.As mentioned above, a further important factor often named to be driving Chinese FDI activities in Africa is the search for natural resources, most prominently petroleum. Content estimations of the three major oil blocks off the Bissau-Guinean coast, positioned in easily accessible ground layers, are set at around 954 million barrels (United Press International, 2014 duration, there is little room in the near future for Chinese investors to enter these fields (Vieira, 2014) .
3.5
Further remarks on Chinese FDI to Guinea-Bissau Lundy, Patterson, and O'Neill (2017) offer interesting findings from a micro perspective on small-scale foreign investments in Guinea-Bissau. Having surveyed about 18% of total businesses in the country, spread across major commercial centers across the capital and the rural areas, they find that 5% are
Chinese-owned, making it the most common non-African nationality among investors into small businesses (Lundy et al., 2017) . These micro enterprises are the only identified segment with Chinese investments that are not linked to the government, albeit in negligible amounts.
In a summary of FDI inflows to Guinea-Bissau, Santander Trade (2017) states that Chinese investments have been rising since 2011, but still it sees these flows at level with those from the US, Portugal, or India. However, the mentioned examples seem to be mainly aimed at economic returns in rather conventional sectors, such as factories and real estate projects (Santander Trade, 2017) .
Noteworthy, total FDI in Guinea-Bissau recently only accounted for about 0.5% of GDP (Roque, 2009) , with more than 30% stemming from other African countries (Sy, Bicaba, & Simpasa, 2016) . However, the IMF (2011) points to increased governmental efforts to attract more FDI, as indicated by a national poverty reduction strategy. Still, part of the reason why little data on Chinese FDI flows to GuineaBissau exists can assumed to be the negligible amount in which they occur. While the lack of literature and data on the issue make the study of this field highly interesting, it imposes at the same time a major barrier to digging as deep as would be desired.
A further dimension of the bilateral relation between the two countries is depicted in Figure 2 
Methodology
As mentioned before, the analysis will be limited to Sub-Saharan Africa, as generally defined by the United Nations (UN) and metals exports (% of GDP), used by Breivik (2014) , or introducing a dummy variable for oil exporting countries, as done by Claassen et al. (2012) , were also considered, the chosen indicator describes the aimed factor most comprehensively. Additionally to rents from oil and minerals, natural gas, coal, and forest rents are also included in the applied measure. While considering the isolated effect of oil resources on Chinese FDI would have also been interesting, all possible datasets that capture this, such as the World Bank (2017a) WDI's oil rents (% of GDP), were unfeasible as they missed too many observations to make their inclusion value-adding.
Political situation
The term political situation in fact describes a much broader scope than what the other explanatory variables represent. Although it is often over-simplified and defined rather vaguely in the literature, I
tried to account for its several facets by using four different variables that all cover different aspects of countries' political situations. Applying all of these individually to the model, I hoped to be able to Determinants of Chinese FDI to SubSaharan Africa: a regional analysis and Guinea-Bissau case study
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progress from this vague notion of political situation in order to better define which political dimension specifically might be relevant.
In line with Beijing Consensus as described in section 2.2.1, China is said to value democratic regimes and civil freedoms of recipient nations less than Western FDI donors. The Polity IV Project (2014) dataset serves as a proxy for the former. It portrays the democratization of governance on a scale ranging from -10 to 10, where higher scores represent a more democratic regime. Civil freedoms are approximated by the "Freedom in the World" index of Freedom House, a non-governmental think-tank.
In the chosen time span, the scores reach from 1 to 7, with lower figures representing higher political rights and civil liberties. Both of these scores are scaled between -2.5 and 2.5, with higher figures representing better performances in the respective measures.
Colonial legacy
The most straightforward factor is that of colonial legacy, as the power that ruled the respective country can be defined unambiguously in most cases with the help of Broich, Szirmai, and Thomsson (2015) . I constructed a dummy variable which has the value of 0 for former French or British colonies and 1 for all residual countries. Since my argument is that China preferentially invests in countries neither influenced by the UK or France, it is irrelevant whether that colonizer has instead been Portugal, Germany, Spain, any other country, or none at all. The inclusion of this factor represents another value-added since neither Claassen et al. (2012) nor Breivik (2014) incorporate it.
Market size
The most common measure of market size is the GDP, as retrievable from World Bank (2017a) data. A potential caveat here is that certain income sources can distort the GDP and decrease its appropriateness as an indicator for market size, as it diminishes the correlation with the general population's purchasing power. In order to get a more nuanced view on this factor, I also used population and GDP per capita data as alternative definitions of market size. Just like population, GDP per capita in constant 2010 US$ was retrieved from the World Bank (2017a) WDI.
Agricultural potential
As described above, the inclusion of an agriculture-related factor presents a value-added over existing research. This also means none of the existing research can serve as an inspiration for a useful data source in this regard. The one I ultimately chose to make use of is a measure of arable land in hectares, part of the World Bank (2017a) WDI. The World Bank's broad definition of land used for different agricultural purposes makes me confident that the measure captures the potential appropriately for my purposes.
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Additional factors
Several other factors are gradually introduced to increase the robustness of the analysis. Out of these, the first variable is a dummy indicating whether or not the country is landlocked. The argument here is that sea access will make the country more likely to receive FDI inflows, as it is more easily accessible for China. Furthermore, it was checked for how aligned the countries' voting behavior in the UNGA was with China's. Just as in section 3.5 I relied on Lijphart's index of agreement, as provided by Voeten et al. (2017) . Lastly, I wanted to observe which role the infrastructure of the recipient country played. While more infrastructure might facilitate FDI endeavors, the lack of it might also create specific investment opportunities for China. Because most of the common measures such as electricity consumption from the World Bank (2017a) WDI was missing for too many observations, I used fixed telephone subscriptions from the same source and indexed it per 1,000 inhabitants. 4 Robustness is applied to control for heteroscedasticity.
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Alternative dependent variables
To achieve a more in-depth result, the analysis is furthermore conducted substituting the dependent variable with FDI per capita and FDI as % of GDP, respectively. As here the market size is already included in the dependent variable, it does not play a role anymore on the right-hand side of the equation among the independent variables.
Results
The results of the basic OLS regression are presented in Table 2 , which depicts not only the foundational model of the five main independent variables in column 1, but also models including the infrastructure measure, the landlocked status, and the interaction term constructed for assessment of hypothesis H6.
While all of the additional three variables in columns 2 -4 failed to add significant coefficients to the model, the most basic model presents some valuable insights. The coefficients, representing the different βs in the formula presented in section 4.3, for all the variables except for natural resource rents are significant at the 10% level, and besides arable land size even at the 1% level. A non-British and non-French colonialist legacy, a more democratic regime, a higher total economic output and a bigger arable land size are all associated to higher FDI inflows. Determinants of Chinese FDI to Sub-Saharan Africa: a regional analysis and Guinea-Bissau case study The next step was to run the basic model of colonization, democracy, GDP, natural resources, and arable land, with the addition of UNGA voting behavior, as proposed in section 4.4.1. As Table 3 shows, the UNGA alignment variable comes with a positive coefficient. Since it is not significant at any conventional level however no inferences can be drawn based on this observation. Lastly, the analysis was run with two alternative dependent variables, as lined out in section 4.4.2.
The output for these two models is presented in table 4. Both columns 1 and 2 show estimates of the coefficients for the remaining four factors of the foundational regression model. In the FDI per capita model none of the coefficients turn out to be significant at the conventional levels and it is furthermore out of all regressions presented the one with the lowest explanatory power in terms of R². This means that the variance in the dependent variable is explained by the dependent variables less accurately than in the other models. The model in column 1, on the other hand, indicates that higher amounts of FDI as a percentage of GDP are related to French or British colonial history, significant at 1%. In line with the results presented in tables 2 and 3, democracy is also positively -and significantly at 5% -related to higher FDI as a percentage of GDP. However, natural resources rents and arable land expansion also appear to be insignificantly related to the dependent variable in column 1.
Drawing on the statistical evidence presented in the previous part now allows me to assess the hypotheses I postulated in section 2.6. For a better overview I discuss individually in the following respective sections to what extent they may or may not be rejected, followed by a brief discussion of the findings not directly related to any of the six hypotheses.
6.1.1 Natural-resource endowment (H1)
Although I expected this factor to be the one with the strongest association to Chinese FDI, in line with the vast literature discussing China's quest for resources in the region in order to fuel the continued growth of the home economy, I find no evidence for the claim that higher endowments of natural resources are related to bigger sums of Chinese FDI inflows. In none of the specifications I applied to my When measured by total GDP, the market size shows a significant, positive correlation across all models in 6.2 Reconciling the case study and the statistical analysis
In brief, the main results of the statistical analysis are that a non-French and non-British colonial legacy, a higher economic output, a more democratic regime, and a stronger agricultural potential are all positively related to the amount of FDI inflows received from China. I generally assessed the Chinese inflows to Guinea-Bissau as relatively small. Even though the country was a former Portuguese colony, the absence of the other relevant factors can help explain why this is the case. As my study of the country revealed, albeit a de-jure democracy, the democratic system is very fragile (Arvanitis et al., 2016) . Additionally, the country has a comparably small expansion and a suboptimal agricultural outlook (Abrantes & Temudo, 2013) . Adding to these factors one of the lowest GDPs worldwide (World Bank, 2017a) makes the finding of little Chinese interest less surprising. China's little attention given to Guinea-Bissau's rich possessions of natural resources adds vigor to the observed irrelevance of such endowments for Chinese FDI activities, challenging a very broad consensus in the literature. This leaves me to conclude that China's quest for natural resources might be significantly overstated by many sources and casts doubt on the natural-resource exploitation China is alleged to engage in (Chakrabarti & Ghosh, 2014) .
Last but not least the encountered prevalence of illicit drug traffic in Guinea-Bissau supports the point that the case study proves strikingly that despite the validity of the findings from the statistical analysis for the Sub-Saharan region, generalizations may only be drawn with careful consideration and a more detailed look at a particular country can reveal many facets that are impossible to conclude from the scope of the statistical analysis. This is even more relevant when the country under consideration is not part of the datasets the regression analyses are based on.
Implications
As Naidu and Mbazima (2008) Notwithstanding, the results are also of fundamental interest to the recipient nations, as they can help explain the amount of FDI that countries receive and point to the reasons why these sums compare in a certain way to other nations in the region. As FDI can have many implications for output growth, infrastructure, the labor market, and many other economic dimensions of the recipient, it is of high relevance to understand these inflows and the reasons for the occurrence better. Thanks to my findings,
recipients can now get a more facetted picture of their bilateral relationship to China, but also understand in more detail which assets are valued by actual and potential donors and improve their argumentative base or bargaining power over investing nations. Especially the increased leverage
African countries gain in their relations to the North as their dependency on these traditional donors diminishes from stronger South-South ties is likely to find appeal in the region.
Even though receiving FDI is an important component of the growth strategies of the region's economies, in the past they have failed to increase the share of global FDI that they receive (Amusa, Monkam, & Viegi, 2016) . While I estimate the implications to be relevant for the Sub-Saharan region, I
do not advise to extrapolate the findings extensively to China's FDI activities in other less developed regions of the world, where many of the circumstances influencing my analysis outcomes might not be in place.
Notwithstanding the manifold reasons presented in this analysis that are positively related to FDI flows, it may not be forgotten that for countries to which factors like agricultural potential or a large internal market are hardly attainable, other means, perhaps more straightforward ones, exist to attract FDI. As Cleeve (2008) assesses, the most popular instrument in this regard are fiscal incentive schemes, with tax holidays being the most important one. However, my findings related to democracy yield consequences that recipient countries can take into their own hands.
Limitations and further research
Despite the valid implications of the findings, limitations remain. These mostly come in the form of datasets for viable proxies that I had to refrain from using due to lacking observations. An FDI dataset including all of Sub-Saharan Africa's nations that can give greater influence to the small nations might potentially yield new important insights, just as much as more complete datasets for the variables whose incompleteness caused me to refrain from using them, such as oil endowments or other infrastructure measures. Regarding the case of Guinea-Bissau, more comprehensive academic literature and data sources could largely enrichen the analysis and very likely increase the validity and scope for extrapolation of findings.
Further interesting streams of research that fall outside of the scope of this study would be to compare China's FDI patterns and its motivations to those of other major donor countries in South- (Asiedu, 2002) . Therefore a similar analysis in other geographical regions might be an interesting suggestion for future research. A further interesting notion would be to see how China's alleged slowing output growth in upcoming years will impact its FDI strategy in the region over the time ahead. As McComick (2008) points out, a clear distinction between aid and FDI from China not always possible. More detailed research in the future could be beneficial if it explores the differences between these two types of flows and their respective consequences in more detail.
Conclusion
This thesis presented new insights on the ties between China and Sub-Saharan Africa, a South-South relationship that has economic importance more than ever before and that will continue to present big opportunities for both sides in coming years and decades (Broadman, 2008) . Specifically, the aim has been to investigate in detail the characteristics of countries that coincide with higher FDI activity from China, both on the regional level and at the country level of Guinea-Bissau. The findings suggest that inflows of this kind occur in higher amounts in countries with more consolidated democracies, vaster agricultural acreages, and with higher GDPs. The evidence furthermore prompts that the importance of natural resources is likely overestimated by the consensus among observers both from academia and the broader public.
The unprecedented qualitative Guinea-Bissau case study moreover points to the importance and valueadded of studying individual countries instead of solely extrapolating the findings of the regional analysis to single nations. Besides the country analysis, which is the first comprehensive academic study in the field of Chinese FDI in Guinea-Bissau, the contributions of this work lie in the most recent data applied in any comparable analysis, which makes for more up-to-date and hence relevant findings in such a dynamic domain. Furthermore, the specificity of the analysis to Sub-Saharan nations is a contribution and some of the particular characteristics of recipient countries had previously not been assessed in the context of Chinese FDI inflows.
The implications of this work are various and relevant for many players involved in intercontinental flows of money, but mostly for the recipients themselves. My findings allow for a better comprehension of which factors could lead China to invest more and which approaches on the other hand might not be worth the efforts. For instance, while there is no evidence that aligning one's voting behavior in the UNGA with that of China is associated to greater FDI inflows, a more consolidated democracy might be a goal that is more than just an end in itself, but which also entails externalities such as an increased attraction of FDI from China. For Guinea-Bissau in particular, a more stable democracy is an especially appealing remedy to its many problems, as it would likely not only increase Chinese FDI inflows, but also aid spending from Western donors. Although this recommendation of increased democracy might be a noble objective, it is of course more easily said than done.
However, I would advise policymakers of Sub-Saharan Africa's nations to take the presented evidence seriously, as strong relations to China are not only useful for ensuing financing receipts, but improved
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Determinants of Chinese FDI to Sub-Saharan Africa: a regional analysis and Guinea-Bissau case study South-South relationships also entail the potential to decrease the dependency on traditional Western donors and diversify developmental support over a broader range of sources.
Whether or not China's high FDI activity in the region is a blessing or a curse cannot be ultimately judged and often lies in the eyes of the beholder. One positive thing that China certainly can provide Sub-Saharan Africa with is much more intangible -inspiration and an example of how a development trajectory with high growth that is largely independent from Western ideology can look like. Or, to use the words of the former Ethiopian Prime Minister Meles Zenawi (Harsch, 2007) : "What China shows to Africa is that it is indeed possible to turn the corner on economic development" (p.3).
